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Welcome!
Goodbye vacation,
Hello to school
Hello new classes,
Goodbye old pool
Vacation time is over,
School time is here,
Now we welcome,
A new school year!

Keep It Simple - A toddler isn't
going to stroll over to an unfamiliar
child in the park and say, "Want to
play?" So, it's up to you to promote
social opportunities. Try to arrange
playdates with no more than four
kids at a time.

Labeling emotions also helps with
language and social development.
While playdates require supervision, you shouldn't intervene too
quickly. Children will learn how to
navigate social situations on their
own and figure out what is acceptable behavior with their friends.

Be Prepared - Ensure that your
child and a friend stay engaged
For more info: www.parents.com
and safe by prepping your home in
advance of their get-together. Start
School Handbook Policies
by turning the TV and computer off.
• No toys are to be brought
Conduct a safety check from your
from home unless on
child's eye level. Double-check that
specified days. Pg. 9
you've locked up poisons, stashed
• Switching days or make up
breakable objects, hidden cords,
days due to lost time are not
and covered outlets. Also have a
permitted. Pg. 6
snack ready.

Time It Right - Avoid scheduling a
playdate less than two hours
before a nap and limit it to 30
minutes to an hour. Any longer
than that and your kid will probably
get tired or lose interest in his
friends, which can lead to a meltdown. If you notice that he's
starting to get upset, pull him aside
and figure out whether he's sleepy,
Hope you had a wonderful Labor
thirsty, or just needs some Mommy
Day! Summer is starting to wind
down. Many of our stars have tran- time.
sitioned to different classes. Our
garden is still thriving and produc- Pick Toys Carefully - If you know
your child has a favorite doll, put it
ing. Please take any veggies you
away when a friend is over. Some
see on the computer table.
toys shouldn't be shared, and it's
Toddlers making Friends - Early certainly fine for a lovey to be
friendships may seem trivial to you, off-limits. Even though toddlers
but they're important to your child's are capable of being kind to their
peers, they have a hard time
development. "There's so much
toddlers can learn just by watching grasping the concept of sharing:
other kids.
Find Teachable Moments
First friendships are a good way to
Go with the Flow - Most parents
don't know what to make of parallel introduce your child to empathy
and other positive values. For
play. You've seen it: Your toddler
example, if he grabs another kid's
does her own thing while sitting
toy, explain why his friend is upset.
next to another child who's doing
Say, "Jake is sad that you took his
something else. It's normal, and
truck. It would make him feel better
you shouldn't push your child to
interact. Eventually she'll check out if you give it back."
what her friend is up to.

Field Goods
Eat healthy,
support small farms,
and contribute $4 to Bright
Morning Star Day Care!
TO SIGN UP
1. www.field-goods.com
2. Click Order Now
3. Search Bright Morning
Star
Closing Schedule
2018
Labor Day
Sept. 3
Columbus Day
Oct. 8
Veteran’s Day
Nov 12
Thanksgiving Eve Nov 21
3pm pick up
Thanksgiving Day Nov 22-23
Christmas Eve
Dec. 24
3pm pick up
Christmas - New Yr. Dec. 25
Staff Dev Week
Jan. 1st

*What’s Your Story?*
Share your stories, restaurants,
adventures, ideas, pictures to
Michele.bmsdaycare1@gmail.Com

